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The golden reflections of this 1883 syrup recall the crispness 
of delicately baked pastry, while its grilled flavour evokes the 
delicious early morning aromas when, all over France, bakers 

take their treasures from the oven. In the mouth, the 
roundness of its buttery notes treats the taste buds to the 

exalting sweetness of the best croissants in Paris.

AUTHENTIC
The grilled and buttery notes characteristic of croissants 
are completed in this 1883 syrup by subtler vanilla notes 

that offer the palate a full, indulgent flavour. 

PURE AND INTENSE
The immediate, generous buttery flavour in this 

1883 syrup is reinforced by vanilla and grilled aromas 
that blend and extend in a sweet final note. 

THE REFINED 
INDULGENCE OF  
CROISSANT



Cocktails Hot drinks Desserts

1883, INFINITE VARIETY

1883 Croissant Syrup is the obvious choice for hot or cold coffee and tea drinks. Its round 
buttery notes enhance milk with unexpected indulgence. In cocktails and mocktails, its 
delectable notes give fruits and sodas the deep aromas of a delightful treat. In baking, 
this 1883 syrup perks up cakes and creams with a fine grilled flavour.

1883, ENDLESS CREATIONS

Find it all 1883 creations at www.1883.com 
Contact us at export@routin.com

CRESCENT 
MOON COFFEE

A café au lait with indulgent 
baked notes.

Long hot
alcohol-free
Cup

INGREDIENTS
1/2oz - 1883 Croissant Syrup
1oz - Espresso
3oz - Whole milk
1883 Caramel sauce 

PREPARATION
Pour the syrup into a hot cup, 
then add coffee. 
Foam the milk using a steam wand. 
Pour in the milk. 

Decorate with 1883 caramel sauce.

COCO 
CROISSANT

A simply delicious 
cold latte.

Long cold
alcohol-free
Tumbler

INGREDIENTS
1/2oz - 1883 Croissant Syrup
2oz - Coconut milk
3oz - Skimmed milk
1oz - Espresso

PREPARATION
Make an Espresso and let it cool. 
Pour the syrup and milks into 
a tumbler and fill with ice. 
Shake. Pour the coffee onto 
the surface. 
Blend. 

Decorate with coconut and 
croissant flakes. 

ALMOND 
CROISSANT

A liquid version of one of the most 
famous variants on the croissant. 

French touch guaranteed.

Long cold
alcohol-free
Tumbler

INGREDIENTS
1/2oz - 1883 Croissant Syrup
1oz - Espresso
4oz - Almond milk
1883 Chocolate sauce
Whipped cream

PREPARATION
Garnish a tumbler with chocolate 
sauce. Pour the syrup, coffee and 
milk into a shaker filled with ice. 
Shake for 10 secs. Filter into the 
tumbler. Top with whipped cream.

Decorate with chocolate sauce, 
croissant crumbs and 
sliced almonds. 


